We continue our cycle of monthly messages for our prayer groups and personal
reflection.
November 1, 2006
Jesus
I am real, dear apostles. Do not worry that you have misplaced your trust. You will be
rewarded for your service and commitment. The wise apostle understands that he has
already been rewarded. The wise apostle understands that being close to the King as a
trusted servant is a reward in itself because through the proximity to the King, the
servant becomes more and more noble. I am changing you if you are walking with
Me. I am stretching your spiritual capabilities. My beloved lay apostles will find that
the changes in their soul are constant, but gentle. There is great spiritual progress
available in this time. This is My mercy and this is My plan. Through the holiness of
the few, I will convert many. Be courageous while I make these changes in your soul.
Be at peace. The Savior seeks to preserve His plan by calling more and more into the
field of service. Rejoice when you see many responding. Understand that this plan is
for all. You are called. You are listening to My direction and you are becoming holier.
Through you, I call to others. Others listen and respond, and through them, I call out
again, to more and more. In this way, a multitude are drawn into the safety of the
family of God. Be at peace, little apostle. All is well and heaven is content that God’s
plan is proceeding. I will never leave you to execute My plan alone. You will always
be acting with Me if you are acting for Me. Do you understand? I know that you
understand because it is simple. I am with you. I will never leave you.
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